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Abstract—Reactive power outputs of DGs are used along with
capacitor banks to regulate distribution network voltage. However,
reactive power capability of a DG is limited by the inverter rat-
ings and real power outputs of the DG. In order to achieve optimal
power ﬂow, minimize power losses, and minimize switching of ca-
pacitor banks, a day-ahead coordinated dispatch method of reac-
tive power is proposed. Forecast errors of DG real power in every
period are used to estimate the probability distribution of DGs re-
active power capacity. Considering different output characteris-
tics and constraints of reactive power sources, a dynamic prelim-
inary-coarse-ﬁne adjustment method is designed to optimize DG
and shunt compensator outputs, decrease the switching cost, and
reduce loss. The preliminary optimization obtains initial values,
and multiple iterations between the coarse and ﬁne optimizations
are used to achieve a coordinated result. Simulations studies are
performed to verify the proposed method.
Index Terms—Coordinated optimization, distribution network,
forecast error, reactive power capacity, reactive power dispatch.
I. INTRODUCTION
D ISTRIBUTION networks will face a challenge on reac-tive power control due to the integration of large-scale,
dispersed renewable sources. Optimal reactive power dispatch
(ORPD) is one of the most important issues in power system
operation [1]. In a traditional distribution network, reactive
power regulation is mainly achieved through switching capac-
itor banks, which have been widely used for a long time due to
low investment [2]. DGs such as wind power and photovoltaic
power can also provide reactive power [3], [4]. Therefore, com-
prehensive optimizations of reactive power sources, such as
DGs and shunt compensators in distribution networks become
an important issue. On the other hand, active power output
of DGs affect reactive power capability, due to the ratings of
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power electronic interface of the DGs. In most cases, energy
sources of DGs have variability and limited predictability [5].
Hence, effects of the variability and predictability of the active
power on ORPD is another important issue.
Various methods of OPRD have been proposed in the liter-
atures. Reference [6] gave the reactive capability limits of dif-
ferent renewable DG systems covering wind, photovoltaic (PV),
and biomass-based generation units. In the method proposed in
[7], optimal values of loss, voltage deviation, and voltage sta-
bility index were set as optimization objectives; generator buses
voltage, tap positions of transformers, and reactive power of the
shunt compensators were set as control variables; and the op-
position-based self adaptive modiﬁed gravitational search algo-
rithm was used to solve the model. Reference [3] demonstrated
how reactive power injection from distributed generators can be
used to mitigate the voltage/VAR control problem of a distribu-
tion network. An optimization problem was formulated by as-
suming that the reactive power output range of individual DGs
is ﬁxed. Reference [8] proposed a coordinated voltage control
scheme to ensure voltage security of power systems and de-
sired loading margin of power systems for a given horizon of
time, and determined optimal control actions for a given fore-
casted load curve and the current state of the system. Reference
[9] deﬁned reactive power capability of a DFIG wind turbine
(WT), and proposed amultilevel approach for optimal participa-
tion in reactive power balancing of wind farms connected to the
transmission grid. Reference [10] presented a control method,
in which a DG actively participates in steady-state voltage con-
trol, aiming at decreasing the number of the switching device
operation, as well as reducing the power loss. Reference [11]
presented a method using wind generator, static compensators,
and transformer taps as controllers to regulate the voltage pro-
ﬁle in a distribution system. A short-term two-stage scheduling
in active distribution network was proposed in [12], in which
day-ahead scheduler is to minimize sum of costs of each gen-
eration units. An OPF framework was proposed in [13] to min-
imum load tap changers and capacitors using a mixed integer
nonlinear programming. Active network management schemes
are optimized using a dynamic optimal power ﬂow model in
[14], which is solved by interior point algorithm.
There are two main shortcomings of the existing works on
the subject.
1) Most of the approaches for solving ORPD only used a
deterministic range of reactive power. However, reactive
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power output of DG, such as wind power and PV, is af-
fected by its active power output, and the forecast errors
of the DG are still quite high using current technologies.
For example, wind power, whose forecast error from day-
ahead point can be as high as 25%–40% of the installed
capacity [15].
2) Losses can be further reduced through iterations between
outputs of shunt compensators and DGs. A shunt compen-
sator, such as a switching capacitor bank, has a large reg-
ulation capacity but limited switching numbers each day.
DGs such as wind power and PV power have small reactive
output ability but can be regulated fast and continuously.
There will be high risks on the voltages violation allowable
limit without considering the uncertainty of reactive power
range of DGs because active power may have used up all of
the power rating of the DGs. Operation costs will be increased
without iterated optimization because different reactive power
sources have different operation costs and different output
characteristics.
In order to overcome the above deﬁciencies, this paper
proposes a new coordinated reactive power dispatch method
which considers forecast errors of DGs and loads. An op-
timal day-ahead reactive power schedule is designed. Coor-
dination between reactive power sources with different regu-
lation characteristics is also considered to reduce costs, guar-
antee voltage quality and increase the life cycle of reactive
power devices.
Balances must be achieved between network loss and
switching number. If the objective is minimum network loss
only [16], shunt compensators have to switch more frequently,
which leads to life reduction and high operation cost. If the
objective is a minimum switching number of shunt compen-
sators only [17], network losses cannot be minimized due to
small reactive capacity of DG under large load ﬂuctuations.
Simply compromising them [18] cannot guarantee overall
optimal performance. In this paper, a dynamic pre-coarse-ﬁne
adjustment method is proposed. The ﬁrst step is preliminary
optimization, in which DG and shunt compensator outputs are
statically optimized in every period but without considering
switching number and cost of shunt compensators. The results
of preliminary are used as initial values for following steps
in order to search the optimal values in a more efﬁcient way.
The second step is coarse optimization, in which discrete shunt
compensator outputs are optimized through a 24-h dynamic
optimization in order to reduce switching of shunt compensator.
The third step is ﬁne adjustment, in which the continuous DG
outputs are optimized to further minimise network losses due to
its fast and continuous regulation capability. More importantly,
the second and third steps interact and consolidate with each
other in order to achieve an optimal result through multiple
iterations.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section II proposes a calculation method for dynamic reactive
power of DGs considering forecast errors. Section III introduces
the proposed pre-coarse-ﬁne method. Optimization algorithm
for solving the pre-coarse-ﬁne method is given in Section IV.
Case studies and numerical results are given in Section V.
Finally, conclusions are outlined in Section VI.
Fig. 1. Probabilistic distribution of DGs forecast errors at time .
Fig. 2. Maximum reactive power output of PV based on forecast error at time
.
II. DYNAMIC REACTIVE POWER OF DGS CONSIDERING
FORECAST ERRORS
The maximum reactive power of a DG is limited by the cur-
rent rating of the converter used for the DG. Under given real
power, e.g., maximum power extraction determined by the re-
newable source, the capacity of the DG reactive power output is
(1)
where is the capacity of the DG and is the real power output
of the DG.
From the viewpoint of day-ahead schedules, in order to make
full use of the capacity for providing voltage regulation, and
reduce switching numbers of capacitor banks, while without af-
fecting real power output, accurate forecast of real power output
at next day is crucial. Errors of the forecast must be considered
in the planning.
This paper assumes that real power forecast errors of DGs
includingWT and PV obey Gaussian distribution in a day-ahead
[19]–[23], as shown in Fig. 1.
The probabilistic distributions of forecast errors change with
time. Taking PV at moment as an example, reactive power
range can be obtained as shown in Figs. 2 and 3.
The probability density function, shown as the solid line in
Fig. 2, is divided into intervals with a size of 1% rated power,
based on which a sufﬁciently precious PDF can be obtained
without affecting optimization. is one of the real power
intervals, whose probability is shown as the dark column. The
dashed line showsmaximum reactive power output based on the
real power. The real power output and cross
the dashed line on and , shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 3. Probability density function of PV reactive power at time .
The probability of reactive power interval is thus cor-
responding to the real power interval . The probabilistic
distribution ofmaximum reactive power at moment is obtained
after all of the intervals are calculated, shown as solid line in
Fig. 3. The method obtaining PDF of maximum reactive power
is a common method, which is not limited by the type of real
power error PDF due to a point-by-point manner.
The probabilistic distribution of forecast error changes with
time, and the day-ahead scheme is optimized hourly. Therefore,
24 probabilistic distributions of maximum reactive power are
made for WT and PV, respectively, which are represented as
and .
and are separated into
intervals from 0 to , then calculates the maximum
reactive power output , and the probability
, for each interval, based on
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
where .
III. COORDINATED PRE-COARSE-FINE OPTIMIZATION
This paper aims at day-ahead reactive power optimal dis-
patching in distribution networks based on DG active power
forecast. DG reactive power regulation ranges are determined
considering active power forecast errors. Probabilistic distribu-
tions of random variables, including DG reactive power and
loads, are divided into intervals. Chance constrained pro-
gramming is used to obtain an optimal result under a conﬁdent
level, so solution space increases geometrically. Moreover, the
solution space is complex because both continuous and discrete
variables are included, as well as different constraints. There-
fore, solving in steps is necessary for the proposed problem.
A pre-coarse-ﬁne dynamic method is designed. First, to
preliminarily optimize DG and shunt compensator outputs in
Fig. 4. Concept of overall optimization procedure.
each period, a 24-hour static optimization model is established.
Hourly resolution is widely used in a day-ahead reactive power
dispatching question [24], [25]. The results of the preliminary
optimization will be used for the coarse optimization in order
to search the optimal values in a more efﬁcient way. Second,
the reactive power scheme is reﬁned by a 24-h dynamic
coarse optimization, in which outputs of shunt compensators
are optimized to reduce switching cost. However, the result
from the coarse optimization is limited by the discrete feature
of the shunt compensators. Therefore, a 24-h dynamic ﬁne
optimization is needed to further minimise network losses, in
which DG reactive power outputs are optimized due to its fast
and continuous regulation capability. Then, the coarse and ﬁne
optimizations iterate to make sure that an overall optimal result
can be achieved.
For an optimization process, coarse optimization is done be-
fore than ﬁne optimization. Due to different characteristic of DG
and shunt compensator outputs, coarse optimization in 24 h goes
ﬁrst, and then ﬁne optimization further reduces losses in each
hour based on the result of coarse optimization. The iteration be-
tween coarse and ﬁne optimizations stops at ﬁne optimization.
A stable convergence can always be guaranteed because of
similar search direction and selected initial values of iterations.
Objectives in each step are coherent. At each step, the opti-
mization objective is achieved through genetic algorithm (GA),
so optimality of three steps optimization process is ensured.
Fig. 4 shows the overall optimization procedure.
A. Preliminary Optimization
This stage sets up preliminary values of both DGs and shunt
compensator outputs. The switching cost of shunt compensators
is not considered because only static results are needed.
Chance constrained programming [26] is a kind of stochastic
programming in which the constraints or objective function
of an optimization problem contain stochastic parameters.
The constraints are guaranteed to be satisﬁed with a speciﬁed
probability at the optimum solution.
In this paper, chance constrained programming is used in the
optimization due to the uncertainty of DGs and loads, which are
represented as probability density function. The objective of the
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preliminary optimization is to minimise losses. The objective at
time is formulated as follows:
(6)
(7)
where means decision variable, including , ,
and , means the th state, is network loss
under state , which is determined by , ,
, , and , is conﬁdence level,
is the maximum value when conﬁdence level is not lower
than , and means the probability.
Equality constraints of the proposed problem are power ﬂow
calculation
(8)
where , are active and reactive power injection of bus ,
and are voltages of and , is node number, and
and are real part and imaginary part of admittance matrix,
is difference of phase angle and , respectively.
Inequality constraints are reactive power output of WT and
PV, voltage deviation, and power ﬂow
(9)
(10)
where and are maximum reactive power out-
puts of PV and WT under state respectively, which have been
discussed, and
(11)
where , , and are node voltage value under
state , allowable minimum voltage value, allowable maximum
voltage value, respectively. Finally
(12)
where and are power ﬂow in branch under state
and allowable maximum power ﬂow, respectively.
The results of the preliminary optimization are reactive power
outputs of shunt compensators, WTs and PV for 24 hours sepa-
rately.
B. Coarse Optimization
The result from the preliminary optimization is an ideal
scheme for reactive power and voltage performance. However,
in practice, frequent switching of shunt compensators will lead
to life reduction and high operation cost [27], so the scheme
produced from the preliminary optimization cannot be used
in all instances. Therefore, a coarse optimization considering
switching number and switching cost is used to reﬁne the
scheme. Shunt compensators are used for achieving the coarse
optimization due to their large regulation capacity and discon-
tinuous characteristic.
The reactive power outputs of shunt compensators achieved
from the preliminary optimization are modiﬁed based on the
changes of network losses and switching cost. The objectives in
the coarse optimization are to minimize the losses and the cost
of switching. Some previous works took switching number of
shunt compensators as ﬁxed or as minimum. However, the cost
of network losses may be much more than cost saving resulted
from minimum switching. Moreover, due to the wear and tear
on shunt compensator and occurred overvoltage and impulse
current when switching, it is essential to consider switching cost
at each switching to reﬂect the shortened lifetime of the shunt
compensator. Therefore, cost per switching is used as a penalty
function in the coarse optimization.
Switching number and capacity of shunt compensators are
optimized as variables. The reactive power from WTs and PV
are ﬁxed in the coarse optimization. The objective, including
both network losses and switching cost, is formulated as fol-
lows:
(13)
subject to
(14)
(15)
(16)
where and are unit network loss cost and unit switch
cost of shunt compensators, respectively, is switching ca-
pacity at node in period, is period number, which is set as
24 in this paper, is one hour, and is node voltage value.
is the result of coarse optimization, which is the reactive
power output of shunt compensator in node at time .
C. Fine Optimization
The result from the coarse optimization is limited by the dis-
crete feature of the shunt compensators, which will cause over-
compensation or under-compensation. Therefore, ﬁne optimiza-
tion is needed to further minimize network losses.
DGs are used to achieve ﬁne optimization due to their fast
and continuous regulation capability. Reactive power outputs
of DGs under regulation range are used as variables. Chance
constrained programming is used in objective due to uncertainty
of DG output.
The objective at time is formulated as follows:
(17)
(18)
Equality and inequality constraints are the same with
(8)–(12).
Reactive power outputs of DGs can be controlled to miti-
gate small load ﬂuctuations. They also can be used to reduce
switching numbers when a large regulation range of reactive
power is available.
In the Fine optimization process, based on reactive power
output of shunt compensators which is produced in coarse opti-
mization, DGs reactive power outputs are optimized. Then, the
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Fig. 5. Segmented chromosome management in preliminary optimization. A:
encoding; B: crossover. C: mutation.
reactive power outputs of DGs is fed back to the coarse op-
timization, based on which, coarse optimization can produce
better schemes of shunt compensators through this iteration.
Convergence criterion is shown in
(19)
where is iteration number.
IV. OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM
A. Genetic Algorithm
The proposed pre-coarse-ﬁne dynamic model reﬂects a sto-
chastic mixed-integer programming problem, because of the
discrete output from shunt compensators and random contin-
uous output of DGs. The GA is suitable for solving such optimal
problems, and the elitist strategy is used in GA to improve the
convergence [11].
1) Encoding: Discrete and continuous variables are opti-
mized together in preliminary optimization especially. In order
to optimize the variables in an efﬁcient way, three chromosome
regions are used, namely, , , as shown in Fig. 5(a).
Different gene-lengths for each set of control variables are used,
depending on the desired accuracy.
2) Crossover and Mutation: In order to guarantee the new
chromosomes, which are produced in crossover and mutation
procedures, satisfy their constraint requirements respectively,
segmented chromosome management is applied in crossover
and mutation procedures of preliminary optimization. For in-
stance, , , and are crossed, and , ,
and are mutated to , , and respectively, as shown
in Fig. 5(b) and (c).
B. Chance-Constrained Programming
To satisfy the conﬁdence level of the optimal results, the ob-
jectives based on each reactive power interval are calculated.
The reactive power of a WT, PV, and loads are divided into ﬁve,
three, and three states in one hour, respectively, based on which
a system state is divided into 45 states.
Fig. 6. Chance-constrained programming.
The objective values, which are calculated in each state, are
arranged from the best to the worst. The probabilities are cu-
mulated until the conﬁdence level is achieved, and then the last
objective value is used as the ﬁnal result considering forecast er-
rors of DGs real power, as shown in Fig. 6. The remaining cases
will be neglected. The neglected parts could include maximum
and minimum real power outputs of DGs, which may reduce the
reactive power range of DGs. However, this doesn't necessarily
increase network losses, because a new output scheme of shunt
compensators will be made to match the curtailed range, which
is more reliable.
C. Flowchart of the Pre-Coarse-Fine Method
A ﬂowchart of the proposed Pre-Coarse-Fine dynamic coor-
dinated optimal method is shown in Fig. 7.
V. CASE STUDIES
Two studies were conducted. Study-1 demonstrated the need
of the proposed reactive power range based on active power
forecast errors instead of considering only deterministic reactive
power range of DGs. Study-2 is to demonstrate the superiority of
proposed pre-coarse-ﬁne dynamic coordinated optimal method.
A. Simulation Conditions
An IEEE 33-node distribution system embedded with DGs
and shunt compensators, in Fig. 8, was used to test the method
proposed for ORPD. The rated power of DGs is 200kW, and the
capacity of shunt compensators for each group is 10kVar, the
group number for each node is 30. The price of energy loss is
[28], and the switching cost of one group capacitor
bank per time is estimated as [29].
On-load tap changer (OLTC) is another important VAR
source, but its adjustment will affect all the distribution lines
connected to a substation bus. This paper mainly researched on
the methodology of reactive power dispatch in one distribution
line, so OLTC is assumed to have been determined.
Actual and forecast values of wind power, PV output and
loads of a practical power system in Heilongjiang Province,
China were used. Forecast errors of the DGs were estimated
based on history data, shown in Fig. 9. Forecast errors of load
were assumed to obey a ﬁxed Gaussian PDF in 24 h.
For an Intel Core i5–3210M CPU @ 2.50GHz, 32bit, 2GB
RAM computer, approximately 260 s are needed on average.
This paper focused on the methodology of a coordinated day-
ahead reactive power dispatch considering forecast errors of DG
real power in medium voltage distribution networks, which are
less affected by unbalances compared with low-voltage distri-
bution networks, so unbalances are not considered.
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Fig. 7. Flowchart of the proposed Pre-Coarse-Fine dynamic coordinated op-
timal method.
Fig. 8. IEEE 33-node distribution system integrated DGs and shunt compen-
sators.
B. Study-1 Benefits for Considering Forecast Errors of DGs
Real Power
1) Power Loss and Voltage Deviation: Case 1 is the scheme
considering forecast errors in 80% conﬁdence level, and case 2
does not consider forecast errors.
Fig. 9. Practical data in Heilongjiang Province, China.
Output reactive power of shunt compensator at bus 26 in
case 1 is larger than that in case 2 during 8:00–11:00 and
14:00–18:00, as shown in Fig. 10(a) and (b). As shown in
Fig. 10(c) and (d), reactive power outputs of the WT at bus
13 and the PV at bus 23 in case 1 (solid lines) are within the
available range while some in case 2 (dashed lines) are outside
the range which prevents the system achieving the optimal
operation.
The loss cost in one day in case 1 is , and the maximum
voltage deviation in case 1 is 2.08, which are lower than those
in case 2, as shown in the second and third columns, Table I.
Those are because real power of DGs used more power rating
than forecasted in some periods due to forecast errors, so reac-
tive power ranges of DGs become smaller, based on which re-
active power outputs of DGs cannot be achieved. As shown in
Fig. 10(c), the dashed line, which is the reactive power output
of the WT in case 2, is out of the shaded area in 6:00–11:00,
14:00–15:00, and 19:00–24:00, which represent actual available
ranges. In Fig. 10(d), the dashed line is out of shaded area in
10:00–11:00 and 15:00–16:00. In those periods, DGs can only
output maximum available reactive power, but the output plan
of shunt compensator in case 2 is small due to the big output
plan of DGs during optimization, so the loss cost and voltage
deviation in case 2 are larger.
Therefore, reactive power outputs of case 1 are more reliable.
The solid lines in Fig. 10(c) and (d) are all in shaded area, so the
output plans of DGs in case 1 are less affected by the forecast
errors.
2) Risk Indices: Risk indices [30] including risks of high
loss, low voltage, and ovevvoltage are used to compare the
two cases. Risk indices are calculated as the product of the
severity and its probability. Network losses were used to
deﬁne the severity of high-loss problem
, where represents its minimum power loss
when all of the reactive power is compensated locally. The per-
centage of voltage deviation in a distribution network was used
to indicate the severity of low-voltage and overvoltage problems
[31], ,
where and are critical conditions of low voltage and
overvoltage. The probability is calculated through (4) and (5).
Risk of high loss in case 1 is 0.8, which is 1.23 lower than that
in case 2, and the risk of low voltage and over voltage in case 1 is
0.066, which is 0.285 lower than that in case 2, as shown in the
second and third columns of Table II. Those are because reactive
power outputs from controllable sources, shunt compensator,
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Fig. 10. (a) Reactive power output of shunt compensator in case 1 (b) Reactive
power output of shunt compensator in case 2 (c) Reactive power output of WT
(d) Reactive power output of PV.
accounted for a greater proportion, and DGs outputs become
more reliable after considering forecast error.
3) Indices Comparison of Different Solution Methods: The
above discussions are based on the assumption that the shunt
compensator follows the output plan all of the time even when
output plans of DGs cannot be achieved due to the forecast
errors.
If the shunt compensators increase one more switching when
reactive power output of the DGs is not available due to large
TABLE I
INDICES COMPARISON OF CONSIDERING FORECAST ERROR
TABLE II
INDICES COMPARISON OF CONSIDERING FORECAST ERROR
TABLE III
INDICES COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT SOLUTION METHODS
Fig. 11. Results during iterations.
real power forecast errors and remain the new output until the
next scheduled switching, the network loss will be reduced but
switching cost will be increased. The total costs will be in-
creased because forecast errors of DGs’ real power vary in every
period. The new output of shunt compensators do not march
with DGs in subsequent hours, as shown in case 3; see Table III.
If the shunt compensators change the output in every hour,
which is further away from optimal operation, although the loss
cost is reduced, the total costs will be increased more signiﬁ-
cantly due to the increase of operation cost, which reﬂects the
decrease the life cycle of reactive power compensator devices,
as shown in case 4 of Table III.
C. Study-2 Benefits for Using Pre-Coarse-Fine Dynamic
Coordinated Optimal Method
The results during iterations of proposed pre-coarse-ﬁne
method are shown in Fig. 11. The total cost reduces quickly
from to through the preliminary optimiza-
tion, then approaches the optimal value through nine
iterations.
The utilization rate of DGs reactive power is the ratio of DGs
reactive power output to the maximum available reactive power
at same time, which is shown as shaded in Fig. 11.
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TABLE IV
INDICES COMPARISON IN DIFFERENT OPTIMIZATION METHOD
Index comparisons in different optimization methods are
given in Table IV, in which case case 5 seeks minimum loss,
case 6 seeks minimum switching number, and case 7 combines
both of them comprehensively in one step using expectation
values.
The switching cost in case 5 is , and the utilization
rate of DGs is the lowest. This is because shunt compensators
are switched frequently under constraints, and DG reactive
power outputs are ignored for the small capacity. The switching
number in case 6 is minimized but the loss cost is much bigger
than others because loads ﬂuctuate in every period, and DG
reactive power output cannot balance all of the short of reactive
power.
In case 7, the switching cost and loss cost are between the pre-
vious two cases, but the total cost is smaller. However, the result
in case 7 is just a compromise, and the index in the proposed
pre-coarse-ﬁne method is better, as shown in Table IV. The iter-
ations between coarse and ﬁne optimizations search the optimal
results many times, and interact each other, based on which uti-
lization rate of DGs is increased. Comparing with conventional
optimal methods, total costs of power losses and switching were
reduced from to by per day in the 4549
kVA system. Therefore, better coordination is achieved through
the proposed Pre-Coarse-Fine method.
VI. CONCLUSION
By considering real power forecast of DGs, reactive power
ranges are better determined and used for day-ahead reac-
tive power dispatch of distribution networks. In particular,
errors of real power forecast have been used to estimate prob-
ability distribution of reactive power outputs available for
achieving optimal power ﬂow and reducing network losses.
A pre-coarse-ﬁne adjustment method is proposed to consider
reactive power output limits of DGs, as well as the switching
lifecycle of shunt compensators.
DG output capacity is considered in coarse optimization
of reactive power supply of shunt compensators. Therefore,
switching number can be reduced, which can prolong the equip-
ment service life and reduce the costs of shunt compensators.
In the ﬁne optimization, DGs can be fully regulated to bal-
ance the deviation of reactive power because an initial shunt
compensator scheme which has been produced before the ﬁne
optimization. Therefore, lower network losses and voltage de-
viations can be achieved.
Multiple iterations between the discrete shunt compensators
regulation and the continuous DG regulation are used to achieve
coordination. Therefore, the overall optimal reactive power dis-
patch has been obtained in order to increase the utilization rate
of DG reactive power, and reduce loss costs and switching costs
of shunt compensators.
An IEEE 33-node distribution system embedded with DGs
and shunt compensators was used to test the proposed method
and algorithm. The results of test cases show that low/over
voltage and high loss were avoided. Comparing with con-
ventional optimal methods, total costs of power losses and
switching were reduced.
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